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enrich the lives of people of all ages and generations.

“We must learn from and with each other every day,” he said. “We 
must encourage a greater association between adults and children.”

Brian Puppa, one of the event organizers, said the series’ main 
purpose is “to take ownership of our dreams and build a stronger 
community for all generations.”

By trading words into actions, Whitchurch-Stouffville can be a 
model for the world, he stated.

Mayor Justin Altmann praised the program, urging all to contribute 
to its success.

Appreciating a need to work together across generations is essential 
for the mental health of our nation, quoted speaker Susan Bosak 
from anthropologist Margaret Mead.

“Many of us have become so isolated we’ve forgotten how to 
dream,” she continued.

The speaker challenged her audience not to “get stuck in the 
moment”.

“Why do we allow the tick of a clock to run our lives?” she asked.
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“May you, the people of Whitchurch-Stouffville, prove to the world 
When I was a lad, my grandfather lived with us. He was an this is the kind of community all will envy,” she concluded.
important member of our family. The public response portion of the Community Conversation 
This was a common practice then  grandparents residing with program generated many excellent suggestions and 
parents. recommendations with participation by a cross-section of the 

audience including students and teachers.While Pop, as we always called him, had separate living quarters, 
he worked with us, played with us and ate with us. Shyana Srikanthalingam led off the response with several pointed 

proposals and endorsements.And we learned from him, lessons in life I still remember.
She was joined by pupils from St. Mark, St. Brigid and St. Brendan Many children today do not enjoy this privilege. Their Catholic schools and Summitview Public School.grandparents live in condos, in apartments or in nursing homes. 

And while visits back and forth are constant, the stays are often At Summitview, it was learned age boundaries are regularly 
hurried and sometimes sporadic. crossed, with senior students assisting pupils in junior grades. The 

same was said of St. Mark, St. Brigid and St. Brendan.A similar routine occurred in elementary schools. One teacher in 
one room taught all students in all classes  together. One student noted that by ignoring age limitations, boys and girls 

were able to get to know one another better.From junior first through senior fourth (grades 1 to 8), we learned 
from each other and we entered the next level of higher learning Michelle Hulshof, a teacher at St. Brendan, stressed the importance 
with knowledge gleaned  together. of involving students from all three schools (St. Mark, St. Brigid 

and St. Brendan) into one unit from grades 3 through 8. Displays of While undoubtedly difficult for the instructor, the system responsibility and acts of volunteering, she said, allowed them to seemingly worked well. Hundreds of career-oriented boys and girls make greater impacts on the community.entered first form high school (Grade 9), with honour standing.
It was further suggested that when the next new school is Now, it seems, this togetherness idea, even on an intergenerational constructed in Stouffville it should be built with both youth and basis, could be coming full circle. Dr. Peter Whitehouse, founder of senior services in mind.The Intergenerational School in Cleveland, Ohio, and a skilled 

medical doctor, stressed this fact at a WS YOU 177 meeting. Below a challenge by Albert Einstein — “once you stop learning, 
you start dying”  Puppa announced the next series’ meeting Dr. Whitehouse was one of several speakers at the first event in the would be held May 21 in the WS Public Library.Community Conversation series entitled ‘Dreaming New Ways of 

Growing Up and Getting Older’. In his address, he urged Jim Thomas is a Stouffville resident who has written for area 
communities like Whitchurch-Stouffville to plan creative ways to newspapers for more than 60 years.
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Doctor has prescription for better community
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Susan Bosak (from left), Sally Chivers and Dr. Peter Whitehouse spoke at the 
first event in the WS YOU 177 Community Conversation series.


